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KLONDIKERS ARE IN DESPERATE STRAITS
SAM WALL OF

"THE CALL"15
AT DAWSON

Graphically Describes the
Alarming Condition of

Affairs.

Powerless to Prevent the Miners From
Seizing Provisions Wherever They May

Be Found, and Those Who Do
Not Work Must Leave.

MISSION OF THE
CORRESPONDENT

IS CARRIED OUT.

Imparts News of the Failure
of Steamers to Get Up

the Riven

Now That the Residents of Dawson Fully
Realize That Provisions Will Not

Arrive They Are Preparing
for the Worst

DAWSON CITY, NW. T., Sept.
tj (Via trail and steamer City of Se-
ittle to Seattle, Nov. 28.)— A few days

4 'go Dawson was the liveliest and wooli-

tt mining camp in the world. 1 found
. so Saturday night when 1 arrived
ringing to it the news that the six
stamboats upon which the people de-
pod for their winter's provisions canno'.
pas the bar at Fort Yukon. That fact

mans the destruction almost of the

caip for this year, and with the spread
of tie hews the life of the place died out,
untl now it is comparatively a gloomy
6e{tement

The situation is extraordinary. There
an about 5000 people here, and every day

ails to the number ;every hour sees the
arrval of a boat or raft load of people
fr rj up the river. There are said to be
still several thousand on the river and
trail between here and Juneau, few of
whon have more than enough provisions
to get them here. There is practically
"01-ing here to eat.

T]o-day, because of this news from the
-ig-awaited steamboats, the littlesteam-

boat Kcukuk carries twelve men up the
river to Fort Selkirk, where they may

strike the Dalton trail and so get

out. For this carriage of 175 miles they
paid $200 each, and the tickets were held
at a premium.

The little boat is the only one herehav-
hg steam power, and she can carry no
rore than twelve. It is impossible now
tc catch the ocean steamers at St. Michael,

asthat place cannot be reached by any

meins at hand before the last sailing
dat

—
so that all that are here and all

whccome are locked up for the winter.

To fe sure, there. Is the one recourse of
out over the ice after the river

freeze;, but that is an experience that
not nnny will dare. Besides, it is very

expensve, and the great number who
lack previsions lack money also.

So tht situation is extraordinary. At

Fort Yukon, 400 miles down the river,

where is he impassable bar, 1500 tons of
pnvisions are stored. Itcannot be brought
here unti the river freezes, and then
( ':'y by dcr^-team. A team of dogs can-
not at one trip bring more than enough for
one man. There are not many dogs and
the treightin^ rate was last winter $1per

P^cnl This winter it willprobably be

'V that, instead of bringing the pro-

-1 3 here by that means, therefore, a
sta\; ede down the river to the provisions
is impending.

AtFort Yukon, however, there is noth-
ing at which men may work to earn a
livelihood. The new Mannook diggings
are below Yukon nnd the combination of
circumstances that destroys Dawson as a
booming camp may work to the benefit of
Mannook. But at Dawson, ifthe agents

of the two companies are to be believed,

75 per cent of the miners will have to
shut down, and according to Captain
Healy of the North American Trading
and Transportation Company, the output
of gold willbe $15,000,000 short of what
might be expected of the mines in the
year.

Major Davis, in temporary command of

the mounted police here, anticipates much
trouble as the result of the suffering that
he thinks is certain. He to-day received
instructions to buy at any cost, from the

stores or ;rom individuals, provisions for
his sixty men. If he finds it impossible
to purchase it,he says he will then use
his right of power and take it wherever
he may find it. And the miners by the
same right say they will do the same
thing. Nor is it likely,if the spirit mani-

fested by Major Davis, in an interview
to-night, is maintained, that the police
would interfere. "We are here to see
that justice is done," he said. It is held

that gamblers, women of the town and
those who live upon them are generally
wellprovided for and with the best, hav-
ing early bought up, piece by piece, the

choicest provisions to be had. Many also
believe that the stores have provisions de-
spite the denials of the agents.

It is known that some men have pro-

visions. When men are hungry the line
between right and wrong fades out. A
miners' meeting willbe called, and what-
ever that meeting decides upon doing will
be done. Unless something happens
within a few days to relieve the situation,
something wholly unlooked for now, des-
perate steps will be taken. Those who
have willhave to settle with those who

have not. That is the whole tenor ofthe
talk of the town to-day. "Is it possible
to find food, and ifso, where ?

"
Those who can fly the danger are mak-

ing ready to do so, some up and some

down the river. The journey up the
river, except for the little party of twelve
referred to, must be made in light boats
that are towed or pushed with poles along
the banks and through the swift currents
of the river 175 miles to the Pelly River,
where the trails lead overland to Juneau
or Dyea.

Itis in this way thatIhave just accom-
plished the 400-mi!e journey from Fort

Yukon. For fifteen days the land has
been wrapped in ice and snow and every
day increased the hazard of that journey,
for the eddies are freezing, preventing the
boats from following the shore line; but
to go up meant to go ail the way out, for
this side of Dyea there is no food. It
means, under the best conditions, a
montn's hard traveling. The best record
from this point is twenty-eight days. Pro-
visions for that length of time must be
carried along, and to do that they must
first be secured. To go down the river
is to go to Fort Yukon or Minook, and
winter where provisions are and take
chances of finding some means of making
a living.

The gravity of the situation here is
forced upon the more unthinking by the

In a letter dated at Fort Yukon, September 1, which
was published in THE CALL October 5, Sam Wall, after
describing the vain attempts to get the steamer Hamil-
ton over the shoals at that point, wrote. "The captain,
satisfied that the passage could not be made, asked the
passengers to decide what they wished as an alternative
of going forward, and they decided for Mannook. All the
newspaper correspondents return with the boat save one
besides myself. As Ileave considerably in advance of the
one other equipped for better speed, Ishall arrive at
Dawson several days in the lead. Jack Carr, who carries
the mail from Juneau, arrived here to-day. He says there
are 40,)0 people on the trail bound for Dawson and about
4-000 already there; that Hcaiy's store (the North Ameri-
can Trading and Transportation Company's) has been
closed, as they have nothing to sell, and the store of the
Alaska Commercial Company limits purchases to two
sacks of flour and admits but two persons to the store at
one time. And in that condition they are -waiting for the
up-river boats that Igo now to tell them will not come."

How well -Mr. Wall has fulfilled his promise of reaeh-
,)R Dawson and l7'<Cnin£ the people of their misfortune

the following iL.ter will show.

NO MAILAT DAWSON
SINCE LAST JUNE j

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T., SeDt. 28.— One feature that asprravatea

the situation here is ihe lack ot mail facilities. No mail, except a stray

letter, has arrived here since June. There are said to be five tons of mail
piie'lup in the postcflice at Victoria, as letters addressed to the Northwest
Territory jro there to becarriel by the Canadian Government, which so far
has provided no means of bringing thtm here. The only letters sent through
the mail that stand a chance of getting her- are those addressed care of
the United States mail-carrier, via Seattle or Juneati. These are brought
through as reeularity as the carrier comes

—
uprosed to be once a month

leaving between the Ist and sth, and after that contingent upon weather
and other circumstances. The establishment of mail facilities bvthe
Canadian Government is anxiously looked forward to. Sam W. Wall

ONLY EXCELSIOR PASSENGER
TO REACH DAWSON CITY.

DAWSON CITY,NW. T., Sent. 28.—0f all that company that started from San Francisco
just two months ago aboard the Excelsior, bound for Dawson, Ialone have arrived. Of the other
company that left Seattle on the Portland three have arrived, Sam Bonnifield, T. F. Lawson and Sam
Ogden. A few are toiling up the river in our wake, but the great majority remain with the steamers
below Fort Yukon. SAM W. WALL.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
Weather forecast for San Fran-

cisco: Cloudy Monday; probably
showers Monday night; south-
easterly wind.
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SAM W. WALL, the Intrepid Correspondent of "The Call," Who Has
Reached Dawson After Overcoming- Great Difficulties.

Map Illustrating* the Remarkable Journey of Nearly 400 Miles Made by Sam
Wall, "The Call" Correspondent, in a Small Boat, From Fort Yukon,
Where the Steamers Were Stopped by Low Water, to Dawson City.

I HEW TO-DAY.

I*1> 'n TrM
' 'nVrTiil 1i> 111>'ji \\\lllMI

W»«MWr» A rosy, happy, laugh*

iw»fiiKl 'nP baby brings the great-
jß«nfflH est happiness in all this

[mlh wide, wide world to the
BHfflffF wife and mother, —

a baby
VRNKv that does not know ill-
WSBnif ness, a veritable romp-
mg^j^^ ing, rollicking cherub. It
/j^SjgJgS}* rests with woman herself

MeSSS IBhfctii enjoy this great hap-
pinr ss. Ifshe is afflict-"*****
ed with the weaknesses

and diseases peculiar to her sex and does
not properly prepare herself for that great-
est event in woman's life, motherhood, she
may be sure that baby will suffer for her
neglect and be puny and peevish. By tak-
ing the proper care of herself during the
period preceding motherhood she can insure
the health of her baby.

For weakness and disease of the organs
distinctly feminine, Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription is the greatest of all known
remedies. It stops all weakening drains
upon the system. Itrenders the coming of
baby safe and easy. It is prepared by a
regularly graduated, experienced and skill-
ful specialist in the treatment of diseases
of women, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult-
ing physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo', N. Y. BESI

The wife that is. and the mother that is to be,
needs above allother things a good medical book-
g^^p^^ that tells her how to perform
sSk^?***^ successfully the duties of wife-

a^-*^jhood and motherhood. Doctor
iwlT? Piece's Common Sense Med-
-si£is*»| ical Adviser contains several

?l£vH *tw chapters devoted to the repro-
V&'H»2iA» ductive physiology of \u25a0 women

\u25a0'\u25a0"H and to diseases of the organs

I Idistinctly feminine. It contains .
j, v . over one thousand pages and

H iST!every woman should have a
copy. A copy, paper -covered,

a"s^ may be obtained absolutely free,
by sending twenty-one one-cent stamps, to cover
cost of mailingonly, to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N.Y. IfFrench cloth cover is desired,

send ten cents extra (thirty-one cents inall), to
pay for this better style of binding.
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